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for an extra $4, you can purchase the english sdh or french dolby surround tracks, which are actually quite nice considering that they are the
only real english and french tracks on the disc. a great bonus is the english subtitle options, which i love when it makes sense to add english
captions, as well as the closed captioning option for people that can read them. of course, this is my first experience with the new universal
treasure series as opposed to the old regal studios release, which would have some of these features, but perhaps without the added bonus
of the english audio option and subtitle options. some track elements are lost to time and content culling, but the dvd extras offer some
insight into the process of translating an award-winning novel into a box office powerhouse. it is through this vantage point of the industry
that the dvd of the scorpion king 2: rise of a warrior is such a mixed bag. this is the story of how one guy gets a kick out of delaying his own
ambitions to help his team complete their tasks, and to that end, the dvd isnt bad. i didnt find any major defects, so barring a few, minor
ones, it has the potential to be a decent release. i found myself noting most of the dvds obvious merits (dts hd 5.1 surround sound, english
subtitles, french and english sdh audio tracks, and closed captions) but just one of the disc weaknesses, namely the chaotic sound design,
which is rather hard to overlook. although ive seen probably most of what is offered in a normal video store, which is to say, not much, ive
gone to the independent video store where the art is good and where the staff had no clue about what im looking for (2 owners, and they
were currently outside). i often get into conversations with the guys at the back while i browse, and they are usually very helpful. on one
occasion, a young man (i was probably in my 60s at this point) thought im looking for something romantic and explained with enthusiasm
that he was renting my favorite french romantic comedy entitled joyeux noël from the 1980s. he was hoping that the film would be different
from the nivea ad ive seen so many times, which was normally too simple and explicit for me to enjoy. well, ive seen a lot of comedies with
nivea as the lead, so i quickly said no thanks to his offer. but i was particularly tempted after hearing his honest answer. i was curious if he
found the film as cheesy and predictable as i did. turns out he did, and i felt bad for wasting his time. my mistake, however, was not learning
anything from this experience. he clarified that i was looking for something different. what did i know about nivea, much less joyeux noël (or
french movies in general)? well, if i really wanted to know what something is like, maybe i should try and find it. if all else failed, im willing to
walk through the door.
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There was a particularly interesting spot at a place called Ngaliema which was a large mound of elephant dung on the side of a dirt road.
There were about three small mounds of dung on the dusty road while it was being plowed over by a Landcruiser. There was a large herd of
bushbucks in the area and beside each dung mound stood a large male bushbuck in an erect posturing as he stood guard over his harem.

These were huge creatures! He may be 6 or 7 feet tall and weigh 600 pounds and he looks like an antique (figuratively speaking of course),
but he is completely sure-footed and utterly fearless of any other animals he meets in the area. Something so human and so powerful could

have so easily and viciously killed a small antelope walking by, but he showed no interest in the antelope who just continued on his way
unharmed. He stood motionless beside his dung heap, looking straight ahead at the Landcruiser that was carrying humans, and by chance as

this vehicle was approaching, the young ones from the herd were lured away by some small game. The bushbuck patriarch moved slightly
out of his position and then turned and in a flash like a blur he caught hold of one of the antelope and took her off the ground. She struggled
and squealed as she tried to escape but in a split-second he twisted her violently, threw her up the side of the mound, and then dropped her
down onto the dung pile. The antelope yelped loudly and squirmed as she tried to escape. The bushbuck was only interested in her now as
he moved towards the Landcruiser and the three humans who were looking from its windows. He was effectively communicating that he

thought this a very special and tasty treat he was sharing with them and this was his first communal meal of the day 5ec8ef588b
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